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The output of the Swedish education sector is defined as the addition to lifetime incomes generated 
by the schooling system. Using cross-sectional information on wages, employment rates, working 
hours, school-participation and leisure time, all by years of schooling, we compute new output-based 
measures of the education sector. Measures that include and exclude leisure, and that are counted 
before and after taxes are computed for the years 1967, 1973, 1980 and 1990. Our most important 
conclusion is that the output-based measure differs so markedly from conventional input-based ones 
that a replacement of the latter with the former would change the picture of the overall performance 
of the Swedish economy over the period. 

In traditional national accounts, the contribution of the education sector is 
measured by the direct costs in the form of teachers' salaries, books, equipment 
etc. It is a commonplace to recognize that this procedure gives rise to problems, 
e.g. connected with difficulties of measuring productivity in the absence of a 
market valuation of the output of the sector. This, of course, is a problem pertain- 
ing to many other kinds of activities performed in the public sector. There is, 
however, a more specific problem when this method is applied to the education 
sector: the input of time on part of the students is neglected. As this input by no 
means is of negligible size, this is a serious shortcoming of the method. 

In a series of papers, Dale Jorgenson and Barbara Fraumeni (e.g. 1992a and 
1992b) have developed a method to estimate the output of the education sector 
and have also applied this method on U.S. data. The purpose of this study is to 
apply their method to Swedish data. The point of departure is to view education 
as investment in human capital. The output of the education sector, consequently, 
should be measured by its contribution to the amount of investment in human 
capital undertaken over a specified time interval. The measure of investment in 

Note: We are grateful to Barbara Fraunieni and Dale Jorgenson for constructive advice and 
support during the process of the work. The Economic Council of Sweden provided financial support 
and its members have read and commented upon several previous versions of the paper. Special thanks 
to Torsten Persson and Claes-Henric Siven who have acted discussants at workshop presentations of 
the paper, as  well as to part~cipants at the 1994 IARIW conference in St. Andrews, Canada, and 
referees of this review. 



human capital employed in this paper, is the effect of education on an individual's 
lifetime income. The valuation, thus, is imputed from the market valuation of the 
productivity increase due to additional education. It goes without saying that the 
accuracy of the method depends critically upon the extent to which productivity 
gains due to schooling actually are reflected in market wages. Besides the valuation 
of market activities, the measure also accounts for changes in the value of time 
spent outside the labor market (parenting, enjoyment of leisure time etc.). 

For a typical individual, we project the expected change in lifetime income 
of an additional year of schooling by applying the age and education structure 
of earnings in a given cross-section of individuals, properly discounting future 
incomes back to present value and applying an assumption of real income growth 
over time. This gives a measure of the change in lifetime market income. Given 
the number of hours worked in the labor market and the individual's after-tax 
hourly wage rate, we can value nonmarket activities on the assumption that an 
optimizing individual chooses to work up to the point where the marginal benefit 
of work equals the marginal benefit of leisure. The value of leisure is, thus, given 
by the marginal after-tax wage rate times the number of leisure hours. The contri- 
bution to investment in human capital in a given year due to the education system 
is the sum over all individuals engaged in education and over the changes in 
market and nonmarket lifetime incomes. 

Some limitations of the analysis may be appropriate to mention at this 
moment: First, we look only at education undertaken in formal schooling, whereas 
on-the-job training, which also is an important determinant of the development 
of an individual's productivity over time, is neglected. Second, the approach does 
not take account of possible externalities from education in that education might 
produce not only individually appropriable knowledge (human capital) but also 
disembodied knowledge that extends beyond the individual in the sense of e.g. 
Paul Romer (1990). The externalities arising from this kind of non-rival knowledge 
play a key role in modern theories of endogenous growth. Third, insofar as school- 
ing per se has an important part of consumption to it, this is not reflected in our 
measures. Finally, we measure formal schooling in calendar years, thus formally 
equalizing the returns to all kinds of educations of the same length. While we still 
may capture the average returns correctly, our results will have no bearing on, e.g. 
the question whether to allocate resources to the training of nurses or engineers. 

In principle, our problem of estimating lifetime incomes is straightforward 
to solve, given population-wide surveys providing data on educational levels, ages, 
wage rates, tax rates, working hours, etc. Of course, one also has to make more 
or less well-informed guesses about real income growth rates and discount rates. 
In our view the data requirements for an undertaking like this can, however, easily 
be overstated. Our ambition is to show that a rather typical micro data set for 
research purposes can do the job. We have chosen to use the Swedish Level of 
Living Surveys (LNU); a set of surveys of about 6,000 individuals representative 
of the Swedish population for the years 1968, 1974, 198 1 and 199 1. As described 
in more detail below, raw data from these surveys have been used to estimate the 
key inputs to our measurement, a number of matrices with information on 
incomes, market hours and the like, where a typical element pertains to an 
individual of age a, sex s and with education level e. 



Section 2 introduces the variables appearing in the calculations and presents 
the algorithm mapping input matrices to the outputs in the form of investment 
in human capital. Section 3 describes our basic data and gives some sample 
statistics of the variables used, whereas Section 4 gives the details of how the 
matrices used in the algorithm have been extracted from the raw data. In Section 
5, results and some sensitivity analysis are presented and Section 6 concludes the 
study. 

In this section we present the variables used and the computations linking 
the input variables to the output. We start by defining the variables and introduc- 
ing our notation, which is the same as in Jorgenson and Fraumeni: 

y--calendar year, 
s-sex, 
a = 0 ,  I , .  . . ,74, 75, 75+,-age, 
e = 6, 7, . . . , 18+,-educational attainment, 
com-hourly compensation in the labor market, net of income tax, 
empr-employment rate, 
life-lifetime labor (market plus nonmarket) income per capita, 
whrs<onditional market labor time, the number of working hours, 

conditional on being employed, 
mhrs-market labor time per capita, 
mi-lifetime market labor income per capita, 
nmhrs-nonmarket labor time per capita, 
nmi-lifetime nonmarket labor income per capita, 
senr-school enrollment rate, the probability that an individual with 

educational attainment e is enrolled in educational level e f I, 
cshrs-conditional school hours per capita, the number of school hours 

per capita conditional on enrollment in education, 
shrs-school hours per capita, 
si-investment in education per capita, 
sr-probability of survival, 
tax-average labor income tax rate in a specified income bracket, 
taxam-average marginal labor income tax rate in a specified income bracket, 
ymi-annual market income per capita, net of labor income tax, 
ynmi-annual nonmarket income per capita, 
r-discount rate, 
g-projected real income growth rate. 

(i) The Individual's Time Allocution 

We assume that the individual allocates her total available time between four 
activities: work in the labor market (mhrs), nonmarket activities (nmhrs), school- 
ing (shrs) and maintenance. Maintenance per capita is assumed to amount to 10 
hours a day, leaving 14 hours per day to be allocated to the other three activities. 



We will however check how sensitive our results are to this assumption. The 
number of market hours, mhrs, is derived as the product of the employment rate 
(empr) and the number of working hours conditional on employment (whys). In 
an analogous fashion, the number of school hours (shrs) is given by the school 
enrollment rate (senr) times the number of school hours conditional on enrollment 
in education (cshrs). Given estimates of mhrs and shrs, nmhrs is given by 

( 1 )  nmhrs( y ,  s, a, e )  = 14 * 7 * 52 - shrs(y, s, a, e )  - mhrs( y,  s, a, e) .  

(ii) Market and Nonmarket Annual Labor Income per capita 

Given the number of hours spent in the labor market, annual labor market 
income is given by 

( 2 )  ymi(y ,  s, a,  e )  = mhrs(y, s, a, e )  * com(y, s, a, e) .  

Nonmarket labor income is derived on the assumption that an optimizing indi- 
vidual on the margin equates the remunerations in different activities. On the 
further assumption that intramarginal units of nonmarket time are valued just as 
much as the marginal one, annual nonmarket labor income is given by 

x (1 -taxam( y, y m i ) ) / ( l  - tux (y ,  ymi)) .  

(iii) Lzfetime Income and Investment in Schooling per capita 

Lifetime income per capita (lijk) is measured by projecting future incomes 
using the age, sex and educational structure of labor incomes in a given year, 
increasing these incomes by an assumed real income growth rate, discounting 
them back to a present value and weighing them with probabilities of survival. 
Total lifetime income is the sum of lifetime market income and lifetime nonmarket 
income. 

The incomes are calculated by a backward recursion : first the lifetime income 
of an individual with the highest educational attainment (which we take to be 18 
years) is computed, working backwards from age 74, which we take to be the 
oldest age before retirement. The next step in the recursion involves computing 
lifetime income for an individual with 17 years of formal schooling. This, in turn, 
consists of the lifetime income connected with 18 years of schooling times the 
probability of enrolling in the 18th year, given enrollment in the 17th year. In 
addition, it includes the discounted value of incomes for a person with 17 years 
of education times one minus the probability of enrolling in the 18th year. Thus, 
we have for market lifetime income ( m i )  



Note that this recursion is well defined, since mi( y, s, 75, e) = 0. In an analogous 
fashion we have the following expression for nonmarket lifetime income (nmi): 

Total lifetime income (@) is given by 

(6) lijc( y, s, a, e) =mi( y, s, a,  e) + nmi( y, s, a,  e). 

Finally, investment in education per capita in the population (si) is 

(7) si( y, s, a, e) = senr( y ,  s, u, e) * (li$e( y, s, a,  e + 1 ) - fr@( y, s, a, e)). 

Our basic data set comes from the Swedish Level of Living Surveys (see 
Robert Erikson and Rune Aberg, 1987). These surveys were carried out in 1968, 
1974, 198 1 and 1991 and consist of personal interviews with around 6,000 indi- 
viduals, randomly selected from the Swedish population. Most of the interviews 
were done during the first-half of each year. 

The hourly wage rate is constructed from questions about earnings and 
weekly working hours. The respondents are first asked about the compensation 
scheme: whether they are paid by hour, by piece-rate, by week, by month or by 
some other scheme. Then the respondent reports the actual level of compensation 
per period; those paid by piece-rate or "other scheme" report monthly earnings. 
The hourly wage rate is computed by means of the information on normal working 
hours per week. 

The wage variable is only available for employed persons, which means that 
we will apply the wage age schooling structure for employed persons to self- 
employed persons too. According to available information, this procedure is not 
likely to create any considerable bias.' 

Another section of the questionnaire asks questions about the labor market 
activities during the whole preceding year, i.e. 1967, 1973, 1980 and 1990. The 
respondent is asked to report the number of weeks spent working full-time, work- 
ing part-time, at school and with household work during the year. For every 
activity the respondent also reports the average number of hours per week in that 
activity. These questions form the basis for the variables employment rate, work- 
ing hours, school enrollment rate and conditional school hours. Since we compute 
annual labor market income by multiplying the hourly wage rate and annual 
working hours, it is important to note the exact definitions of these variables. 

' ~ n d e r s  Bjorklund and Christian Kjellslrom (1994) estimated human capital income equations 
on both employed persons and employed plus self-employed using (log) income from tax registers as  
the dependent variable. The schooling coetficient did at  the most differ by 0.012 (0.040 for employed 
only vs. 0.052 Ibr employed plus selllemployed in 1981) for men and by 0.005 (0.075 for employed 
vs. 0.080 for employed plus self-employed in 1974) for women. 



Both vacations and spells of sickness are included in working hours, which means 
that we apply the hourly wage rate on these hours too. Given the rules for vacation 
and sickness pay in Sweden, this is a reasonable approximation. Hence it is also 

TABLE 1 

SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS: MEANS A N D  STANDARD DEVIATIONS 
(within parentheses) 

1967 

Log hourly wages 

Men 4.15 
(0.42) 

(#I ,777) 
Women 3.83 

(0.43) 
(#1,123) 

Employment rate (empr) 

Men 0.87 
(#2,710) 

Women 0.58 
(#2,676) 

Annual working hours (whrs) 

Men 2,132.35 
(714.70) 
(#2,374) 

Women 1,406.01 
(81 1.83) 
(#1,563) 

School enrollment rate (senr) 

Men 
0.10 

(#2,7 10) 
Women 0.07 

(#2,676) 

Conditional school hours (shrs) 

Men 1,367.04 
(787.55) 
(#264) 

Women 1,325.13 
(808.10) 
(#I951 

Years of education ( e )  

Men 8.44 
(2.88) 

(#2,710) 
Women 8.18 

(2.56) 
(#2,676) 

Notes: The figures in the table pertain to samples of the same age groups for 
all four years. The wage rates have been transformed to 1990 SEK using the CPI. 
#=number of observations. 



natural to exclude the payroll taxes for sickness pay and the employers costs for 
vacation pay from the hourly wage rate.' 

Table 1 reports sample statistics for the variables picked from the Level of 
Living Surveys. The information in the table describes the marked changes in the 
Swedish labor market that took place from the late 1960s until the early 1990s. 
Wage dispersion declined from 1967 to 1980, employment rates and working 
hours reveal large increases for women and slight decreases for men, school enroll- 
ment rates and educational levels have gone up. 

As we distinguish between 18 different levels of education for what in practice 
amounts to 61 age groups and two sexes, we have a need for observations on 
2,196 groups per year. The sample size in the Level of Living Surveys is in the 
order of magnitude of 6,000. This means that for quite a large number of groups 
we have only one or no observation at all. The general methodology employed 
has been to use regression techniques to predict the values of the different elements 
in our matrices conditional on sex, age and level of education.' 

The hourly compensation in the labor market is derived by regressing the 
logarithm of hourly wage rates for the sub-sample with observed positive wage 
rates on a, a squared, e, e squared, ue, ae squared, and a dummy for sex (both 
for intercept and slopes). The regression equation then is used to predict the 
hourly compensation levels for all combinations of age and educational levels for 
both sexes. This procedure might look straightforward, but two assumptions 
implicit in both our and Jorgenson's and Fraumeni's approach should be noted. 
First, we use wage equations that have been run on all workers to compute the 
value of nonmarket time for non-workers. This procedure might involve well- 
known sample selection effects which could be eliminated by estimating an 
extended model that includes a probit equation for the probability of being a 
worker (Heckman, 1979). However, because there is as yet no consensus in the 
literature how such an equation should be specified we have not made any attempts 
to control for such potential selection bias.4 Second, we use the after-tax hourly 

'we note though that we have not made any attempts to include the value of additional pension 
rights in our wage measure. This simplifying assumption of ours is not contradicted by the study of 
Jan Selen and Ann-Charlotte St2ihlberg (1991) in which a measure of the "total" wage that includes 
the value of additional pensions is compared with the traditional wage that we use. They run log 
wage equations on the Level of Living Surveys' data from 1968, 1974 and 1981. The impact of 
schooling is captured by two variables, years of schooling and "educational requirement" in the job. 
For 1968 their estimated coefficients of these two variables are 0.035 and 0.081 for the total wage, 
and 0.035 and 0.080 for the traditional money wage; [or 1974 they get thc coefficients 0.019 and 0.064 
for the total wage, and 0.019 and 0.063 for the money wage; for 1981 they get 0.014 and 0.054 for 
the total wage, and 0.016 and 0.051 for the money wage. Indeed, these differences are small so we 
are confident that our estimates of additions to lifetime income are not affected. 

'ln our background working paper (Ahlroth, Bjorklund, and Forslund, 1994), we present both 
the estimated coefficients of these equations and display age profiles of the central variables for various 
educational groups. 

4 ~ u r t h c r ,  a previous attempt to control for selection bias in wage equations run on the same data 
set suggests that wage equations are not sensitive to the Heckman correction procedure (Palme and 
Wright, 1992). In passing we also note that our wage equations- as well as the numbers used by 
Jorgenson and Fraumeni--also might suffer from omitted-variable bias (or  "ability-bias"). Since there 
is no consensus in the literature about the magnitude of and proper treatment of this problem, we 
have made no  attempt to solve it. 



compensation to value leisure time for both workers and non-workers. For the 
latter group, the potential wage will underestimate their value of leisure time 
because non-participation represents a corner solution of their labor supply 
dec i~ ion .~  Only by estimating and applying a structural model of labor supply, it 
would be possible to improve the valuation of leisure time for non-workers. 

We estimate conditional labor market time, whrs, and conditional school 
hours, cshrs, by means of the same type of equations as the hourly compensation. 
The employment rate, empr, and the school enrollment rate, senr, are both pre- 
dicted by means of logit estimations on the same set of regressors as the three 
previous variables. 

The income tax rates, both average (tux) and marginal (tuxum) are calculated 
using numbers of taxes actually paid in relation to income for different income 
brackets, based on tax reports collected by Statistics Sweden. The probabilities 
of survival, (sr), are taken from sex-specific tables from Statistics Sweden, whereas 
the projected income growth rate, ( g ) ,  and the discount rate, (r), are the same as 
those used by Jorgenson and Fraumeni (1 992b). 

5.1. Per cupitu Computations 

We start by presenting the results for our benchmark case with the discount 
rate 5.44 percent, the projected income growth rate 1.89 percent, and 10 hours a 
day for main tenan~e .~  Later on we will show how sensitive our results are to these 
assumptions. 

Table 2 reports lifetime market income before and after tax and lifetime 
nonmarket income for a typical case. The relative importance of nonmarket 
income is striking and important to keep in mind when interpreting the subsequent 
results. Even for men, nonmarket income is about twice as high as market income 
after tax. For women nonmarket income was more than four times higher than 
market income after tax in 1967 and around 2.5 times higher in 1990. As expected, 
the Swedish income taxes create a marked discrepancy between market income 
before and after taxes. In general, men receive around two thirds of their before 
tax income and women around three quarters. 

The addition to lifetime income due to education is illustrated in two series 
of tables. Tables 3(a)-3(d) show the value of extending education from 12 to 13 
years for various age/sex-groups and for all the years of our analysis. Tables 
4(a) 4(d) give the same information for those who extended education from 9 to 
10 years, i.e. one year more than the compulsory level in Sweden. 

The columns to the right in the tables show how much lifetime income is 
raised by an extra year of schooling. For example, 20-year-old men who extended 
their education from 12 to 13 years in 1967 raised their lifetime income (nonmarket 

' ~ i k e  Jorgenson and Fraumeni, we abstract from involuntary unemployment. For Sweden in the 
years that we consider, this is not a very strong assumption. 

' ~ h e s e  numbers are the ones used by Jorgenson and Fraumeni (1992b). We do not have any 
strong priors as to the discount rate (even if 5.44 percent, if anything, seems high). The income growth 
rate is rather in line with estimates of Swedish total factor productivity growth over our period. 



TABLE 2 

LIFE-TIME LABOR INCOME DIVIDED INTO M A R K E T  (mi) ANT) 

NONMARKET (nmi) INCOME FROM TIIE AGE 01- 17. 
E D U C A T I ~ N A L  LEVEL. I0 Y F A R S .  TIIOUSANDS OF 1990 CROWNS 

Market Income After Market Income Nonmarket 
Tax Before Tax Income 

- 

1967 
Men 
Womcn 

1973 
Men 
Womcn 

1980 
Men 
Women 

1990 
Mcn 
Women 

plus market income after tax) from 8015.2 to 8167.2 thousands, or 152.0 thousands 
1990 crowns. Since 72.0 percent of all 20-year-old men with 12 years of schooling 
enrolled in further education in 1967, the investment per capita was 109.9 thous- 
ands. In interpreting these figures one must keep in mind that nonmarket income 
is included. 

Going through the two series of tables one can see three particularly striking 
patterns. First, both the additions to lifetime income and the investments per 
capita are much higher in 1967 than in the subsequent years. The reason for this 
is that the wage premium to schooling declined markedly from 1967 to 1973. We 
have checked this explanation by recalculating both these variables using the wage 
equation of 1967 for all subsequent years. We found a completely different pattern 
with basically rising numbers until 1980 and only a small decline from 1980 to 
1990. The decline in the wage premium is clearly documented in our working 
paper and further analyzed by e.g. Per-Anders Edin and Bertil Holmlund (1995). 

A second pronounced result is that both the additions to lifetime income and 
the investments per capita are higher for women than for men. We believe that 
this is because our estimated equations for working hours and the employment 
rate imply quite large labor supply effects of education for women but not for 
men. 

A third interesting result is that the impact of an extra year of schooling is 
higher for those who only have 9 years of education than for those with 12 years. 
The reason for this pattern is that our wage equations imply marginal wage premia 
that are a declining function of the length of education. 

The sensitivity of our results to some of the most basic assumptions is illus- 
trated in Table 5.' 

7 ~ e  have not reproduced calculations for all four years. We chose 1967 and 1980 as "extreme" 
years, both in terms of wage differentials and tax rates. Still, the difference between the years in terms 
of the results of the sensitivity analysis is modest. 



TABLE 3 

INVESTMENT I N  EDUCATION PER CAPITA. 

EDLJC.ATIONAL L e v ~ r -  12 YEARS. THOUSANDS OF I990 CROWNS 

Investment Sch. Enrollment Lifetime Lifetime 
Age Per Capita Rate lncomer=13 Incomce=12 

(a) 1967 

Men 
20 
25 
30 
40 

Women 
20 
25 
30 
40 

(b) 1973 

Men 
20 
25 
30 
40 

Women 
20 
25 
30 
40 

(c) 1980 

Men 
20 
25 
30 
40 

Women 
20 
25 
30 
40 

(d) 1990 

Men 
20 
25 
30 
40 

Women 
20 
25 
30 
40 

5.2. Aggregute Compututions 

Our final task is to compute aggregate measures of the output of the Swedish 
education sector that can serve as alternatives to the input-based measures that 

98 



TABLE 4 

Investment Sch. Enrollment Lifetime Lifetime 
Age Per Capita Rate Income e = 10 Income r = 9 

(a) 1967 

Men 
17 
20 
25 
30 
40 

Women 
17 
20 
25 
30 
40 

(h) 1973 

Men 
17 
20 
25 
30 
40 

Women 
17 
20 
25 
30 
40 

(c) 1980 

Men 
17 
20 
25 
30 
40 

Women 
17 
20 
25 
30 
40 

(d)  1990 

Men 
17 
20 
25 
30 
40 

Women 
17 
20 
25 
30 
40 



TABLE 5 

Benchmark: 5.44 percent Discount Rate, 10 hours Maintenance 

Market Income Nonmarket Income Investment per capita 

Men Women Men Women Men Women 

Benchmark case 
Without taxes 
3% discount rate 
7% discount rate 
8 h maintenance 
12 h mainlenance 

Benchmark casc 
Without taxes 
3% discount rate 
7% discount rate 
8 h maintenance 
12 h mainlenance 

are conventionally used in the national accounts. For this purpose we apply the 
per capita measures above (the benchmark case) and aggregate to total numbers 
by using studying rates from the Level of Living Surveys and population data 
from Statistics Sweden. In so doing, we compute the total addition to lifetime 
incomes that is generated by the activity in the Swedish school system; in other 
words, the output of the Swedish education sector. 

Table 6 shows the results, from which we can draw a number of conclusions. 
First, the magnitude of the output is, as expected from the figures above, strongly 
dependent on whether income from leisure or income taxes are included. The 
output measure that includes the value of leisure and uses pre-tax income for 
market income is four to five times higher than the post-tax measure excluding 
the value of leisure. 

Second, the output of the education sector is a significant fraction of total 
GDP. Even using the measure that excludes leisure (but is pre-income tax), we 
get numbers that are in the order of 4-7 percent of GDP (Table 9 presents GDP 
figures in 1990 prices). 

Third, and in our view most important, our new output-based measures differ 
markedly from the conventional input-based measures, compare with Table 7. 
The fact that measures including the value of leisure markedly exceed the input- 
based ones is hardly surprising. However, we find it striking that our pre-tax 
measure excluding leisure differs so much from the one in the national accounts. 
In terms of general magnitude it is, if anything, surprising how closely the levels 
of the two series match. More importantly, the evolution over time diverges 
between the two types of measures. This is especially the case between the years 
1980 and 1990. Whereas the input-based measure stays virtually constant over 
the decade, the output-based measure shows a marked fa11 over the same period, 
regardless of which measures we look at. The overall sluggish development of 



TABLE 6 

After Income Tax Before Income Tax 

Including Leisure Income Excluding Leisure Income 

Men Women Total Men Women Total Men Women Total 

Note: For Swedish GDP in these years, see Table 9 

the output-based estimates, of course, reflects the decline of the wage premium 
associated with schooling over the period we study. This decline, however, takes 
place between 1967 and 1980, whereas our output measures also continue to 
decline between 1980 and 1990. Estimates in Edin and Holmlund (1995) indicate 
that the rate of return to education actually rose over this period. It is a task for 
future research to clarify why our measures do not reflect this. 

Our overall observation is that the discrepancies between the conventional 
measures and our new ones are so large, both in levels and growth rates, that a 
replacement of the old ones by any of our output-based onzs would give rise to 
quite another picture of the performance of the Swedish economy over the period 
of study. 

TABLE 7 

THF O I J  TPUT O r  T H E  SWEDISH EDIJCATWN S ~ C T O R  A C C O R D I N G  T O  THF 

NATIONAI ACCOUNTS A N D  TO OIIR COMPIJIATIONS 
BILL IONS OF I990 CROWNS 

Including Excluding Before Tax, 
Nat~onal  Le~sure Le~sure Excl. Leisure 

Year Accounts Income Income Income 



TABLE 8 

HUMAN CAPITAL, ~ N C L I J D ~ N G  AND EXCLUDING L E I S U R ~  INCOME. 
BILLIONS 01; 1990 CROWNS 

After Income Tax Before Income Tax 

Including Leisure Income Excluding Leisure Income 

Men Women Total Men Women Total Men Women Total 

The importance of human capital as a factor of production also stands out 
clearly in our calculations, displayed in Table 8.' A comparison with the figures 
in Table 9, where estimates of the stock of machinery and buildings in the Swedish 
business sector are reproduced, clearly indicates that even our lowest estimates of 
the human capital stock (after tax, excluding leisure income) exceed the value of 
physical production capital by factors of 6-10.~ Time series of the human capital 
stock is a natural complement to time series of the stock of physical capital in 
studies of economic growth. To our knowledge, our estimates of the stock of 
human capital are the first performed on Swedish data. 

A last illustration of the results of our computations is given in Table 10, 
where the share of total investment in GDP is displayed.'0 The table clearly 
demonstrates both that investment in education is a non-negligible part of total 
investment in the Swedish economy and that the above-mentioned decline in the 
output of the Swedish education sector between 1980 and 1990 is of such a 
magnitude that it significantly affects our view of total Swedish capital formation. 
Finally, for some sense of the magnitudes, we see from the table that investment 
in education and housing investment roughly have been in the same order of 

TABLE 9 

G D P  A N D  CAPITAL STOCK (MACHINERY A N D  

BUILDINGS) I N  'THE BUSINESS SECTOR. 
BILLIONS OF I990 CROWNS 

Year G D P  Capital Stock 

'our  estimate of the human capital stock comes as a by-product of our procedure to measure 
the output of the education sector. The measure is simply the expected lifetime incomes summed over 
the whole population. 

 he estimates of the stock of machinery and buildings are from Bengt Hansson who has updated 
the numbers from his dissertation (Hansson, 1991). 

1 0  The investment ratio excluding investment in education is the ratio between total fixed capital 
formation according to  the national accounts statistics (in both private and public sectors) and GDP. 
The figures for investment in education refer to calculations before tax excluding leisure income. 
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magnitude--investment in education being somewhat larger the first three of our 
four years, housing investment significantly larger in 1990. 

In this paper we have demonstrated how an output-based measure of produc- 
tion in the education sector can be derived in a rather straight-forward way 
from a typical micro data base with information on educational levels, schooling, 
working hours and wage rates. Our basic result is that output-based measures 
diverge markedly from the conventional input-based ones, and that the divergence 
is so large that the pattern of GDP growth would be significantly affected by 
replacing the conventional measure by the output-based ones. 

Our choice to use estimated equations to predict hourly compensation, work- 
ing hours and school enrollment rates for each combination of age, sex, and 
educational level was governed by the need to "smooth the data" and obtain 
reasonably reliable numbers for combinations of age, sex, and education with few 
observations. We are convinced, though, that future work to improve output- 
based measures of education in many ways would benefit from the use of rich 
micro data bases. We have emphasized that the well-known problems of selection 
and omitted-variable bias in estimating the returns to schooling also plague our 
(as well as Jorgenson's and Fraumeni's) output-based measures. Further, the 
valuation of leisure time for non-workers would be improved by the use of a 
structural model of labor supply. To "solve" these classical problems in labor 
economics is, indeed, no trivial task, but we are confident that a necessary condi- 
tion for progress is the availability of a micro data base with rich information 
about the individual and the household to which she belongs. 

Nonetheless, we want to conclude by noting two limitations inherent in our 
approach. First, we do not take account of any (positive) externalities possibly 
connected with education. However, we do not consider this a serious shortcoming 
of the method per se. Rather, it would be a natural extension of the output-based 
approach to add the value of education that is not individually appropriable to 
our measures of output. 

Second, the approach that we have followed assumes that the market wage 
reflects the value of output produced by an employee. In the Swedish setting, 
this assumption is often questioned; it is commonly argued that the observed 
compression of the wage structure in the 1970s is due to trade unions striving for 



"solidaristic" wages rather than to traditional market forces. If the declining wage- 
premium to schooling during the period of our study has been caused by such 
non-competitive forces, caution is called for. In defence of our approach we can 
first observe that we have used wage rates that employers (a  majority of which 
are not in the public sector) have actually been willing to pay during the period 
of study. It is not obvious how private firms consistently paying their labor in 
excess of their value would survive. Furthermore, it is not obvious that the "solid- 
aristic" wage policies implemented by blue-collar unions in the sixties and seventies 
affected wage differentials between educational groups. As a matter of fact, the 
university graduates are represented by other unions than the blue-collar workers, 
and it would be the relative power of these unions that possibly could affect the 
educational wage differentials. Moreover, the study by Edin and Holmlund ( 1995) 
actually suggests that changes in Swedish educational wage differentials are 
consistent with an explanation in terms of traditional market forces. 

The changes in the wage premia for education also highlight another property 
of output-based measures of the education sector. The relatively high returns to 
schooling in 1967 contribute to high output estimates in the same year because 
the contemporary wage structure suggests a high expected contribution to lifetime 
income of education. However, a couple of years later the realized return of the 
education that took place in this year turned out to be much lower. As illustrated 
by our results, output based measures of the education sector are very sensitive 
to changes in the wage structure and one can expect large discrepancies between 
the expected contributions to lifetime incomes and the realized contributions. 
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